循化藏族民俗文化纪实

Xunhua Tibetan Folk Culture
This project was implemented in order to preserve Tibetan folk culture activities which are disappearing in modern society with various effects. Here we would like to appreciate those individuals and organizations who have provided support to us during the project’s implementation. We also must extend our warmest appreciation to the U.S. Embassy in Beijing for sponsoring the project under the Ambassador’s Fund for Culture Preservation Program. Finally, we sincerely hope more people will join in this great work of preserving traditional culture. Thanks.
Xunhui Tibetan Folk Culture

1. 过年
Tibetan New Year Festival

2. 大祈愿法会
Great Prayer Festival
Religious Rituals

 Mikhailovskiy

 Fifth Lunar Month Picnic

 五 月 夏 度 节
过年
Tibetan New Year Festival

祈愿大法会
Great Prayer Festival

民间供佛节
Religious Rituals

端午节
Fifth Lunar Month Picnic

拉则仪式
Lab Rste Ritual

婚俗
Tibetan Wedding

劳动歌
Work Songs